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Abstract 
Bamboo enterprises are continuously sustaining national economy through providing employment opportunities for rural people 
including raw material collection, processing and marketing. Bamboo has many industrial uses, through this work tried to make 
the maximum operations feasible so that the machine can prove employment in rural areas at very low manual efforts. This paper 
reports on design and development of machine with specialty of multiple operations of bamboo processing incorporated in a 
single machine. It also includes designing of measuring devices for measurement of current drawn, processing torque, Energy, 
and time required for each processing operations using specially designed electronic kit. The present work reports the design of 
experimental work to be executed for establishing approximate generalized empirical model for  Bamboo(machining properties) 
processing operations such as cross cutting, external knot removal(two side planning),splitting, internal knot removal, 
sliver(slats) and stick making, on the  basis of experimentation data chosen, using methodology of engineering experimentation. 
Out of all processing operations, formulation and analysis only for sliver cutting operation is completely mentioned in this paper. 
The evolution of bamboo machining properties using processing cutters is a complex phenomenon. There are many factors (like 
geometric variables of machine and bamboo, variation in angular speed, processing torque and variation in current) affecting the 
performance of bamboo processing machine. This paper presents an experimental investigations and Sequential classical 
experimentation technique has been used to perform experiments for various sizes of bamboo at different varying speed. An 
attempt of mini-max principle has been made to optimize the range bound process parameters for minimizing processing torque, 
Energy, and time required for bamboo Sliver Cutting operation. The test results proved that processing torque, Energy, and time 
values were significantly influenced by changing important seven dimensionless π terms. The process parameters grouped in π 
terms were suggested the effective guidelines to the manufacturer for improving productivity by changing any one or all from the 
available process parameters.  
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1. Introduction 
In its natural state, bamboo is the world’s largest species of grass. A tall, tubular plant, There are different processes 
that are used to turn bamboo grass materials into planks ready for flooring installation. Each manufacturing method 
produces a product with specific characteristics, which may make it more or less desirable in a particular 
environment. Sustainable bamboo plantations provide direct employment for many rural, unskilled people in areas 
where opportunities for economic development are low, both within the plantations themselves, and within 
processing facilities. Bamboo in the future may be able to increase the bio-capacity by simultaneously increasing the 
area of fertile global hectares that is able to supply resources.  
Initial treatment to raw bamboo before ready for actual work is called bamboo processing which includes Cross-
Cutting, Splitting, External and Internal Knot Removing, Two side planner, Four side planner, Long sliver making 
through horizontal slicing, Bamboo sticks making, Liu(2000).  At present individual machines are available for 
bamboo processing Biswas (2001) and Jiang (2002), Takeshi (2006). But, operating of these machines for individual 
operations consumes time Carles (2005), materials and also power requirement due to which cost of the operation 
carried out for the bamboo processing is very high. Also instead of purchasing individual machine to carry out these 
four operations required four different machines which again is a costly project so it was decided to form a single 
machine, which would carry out all four operations on a single machine to be benefited from cost point of view and 
time.  Hence, it was decided to design and fabricate the machine, which would upgrade the disadvantages offered by 
the present processing machines Basu (1993), Basu and Pal (1990), ASTME (1959) and CMTI (1988) Handbook, 
Sakhale et al. (2006), Jemielniak(1999), Adam etal.(2005). The machine was designed, fabricated and tested (shown 
in fig. 1) for all successful test runs and found with good results Sakhale et al. (2011), Shiwalkar DDME. The 
processed split bamboo and sliver Cutting operation is shown in fig. 2. Out of all processing operations, formulation 
and analysis only for sliver cutting operation is completely mentioned in this paper. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 1. (a) Fabricated Bamboo processing Machine; (b)  CAD Model of a Comprehensive Bamboo Processing Machine. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
     a           b 
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Fig. 2. (a) Split Bamboo and Bamboo Slivers; (b)  Bamboo Sliver Cutting operation. 
 
1.1. Need for formulating generalized experimental data based models 
In view of forgoing it is obvious that one will have to decide what should be the minimum processing torque 
required, and energy to be supplied to the system for getting appropriate sizes of processed bamboo in minimum 
time. By knowing this one can establish bamboo machining properties. This would be possible if one can have a 
quantitative relationship amongst various dependent and independent variables of the system. This relationship 
would be known as the mathematical model of this bamboo processing operation. It is well known that such a model 
for the bamboo processing cannot be formulated applying logic Modak et al. (1994). The only option with which one 
is left is to formulate an experimental data based model, Hilbert Sc.(1961). Hence, in this investigation it is decided 
to formulate such an experimental data based model. In this approach all the independent variable are varied over a 
widest possible range, a response data is collected and an analytical relationship is established. Once such a 
relationship is established then the technique of optimization can be applied to deduce the values of independent 
variables at which the necessary responses can be minimized or maximized, Singiresu (2002) and Rao (1984). In fact 
determination of such values of independent variables is always the puzzle for the operator because it is a complex 
phenomenon of interaction of various independent variables and dependant variables for sliver cutting operation is 
shown in table 1. It is well known that mathematical modelling of any bamboo processing operation is possible by 
applying methodology of experimentation. The same is adopted in the present work.  
Table 1. Dependent and Independent variable of sliver cutting operation 
S.N. Variables Unit M0L0T0 Dependant/ 
Independent 
Variable/Constant 
1 Td=driving torque N-mm ML2T-2 Dependant Response 
Variable 
2 E=Energy Kw-hr ML2T-2 Dependant Response 
Variable 
3 tp= Processing Time Seconds T Dependant Response 
Variable 
4 ω=speed of shaft rev/ sec T-1 Independent Variable 
5 Vb=Volume of bamboo mm3 L3 Independent Variable 
6 tb=Wall Thickness of Bamboo mm L Independent Variable 
7 Wb=Width of bamboo mm L Independent Variable 
8 L=distance of cutter from bearing mm L Independent Constant 
9 CV= vertical centre distance between the roller pair in mm mm L Independent Constant 
10 CH= Horizontal centre distance between the roller pair in 
mm 
mm L Independent Constant 
11 Lrc=Distance Between Roller center to cutter tip mm L Independent Constant 
12 g=acceleration due to gravity mm/sec2 LT-2 Independent Constant 
13 Eb=modulus of elasticity of bamboo  N/mm2 ML-1T-2 Independent Constant 
14 Ec=modulus of elasticity of cutter N/mm2 ML-1T-2 Independent Constant 
15 P= Power  Kw ML2T-3 Independent Constant 
16 Ntt/Ntb=Ration of No. of teeth’s on top roller to bottom 
roller  
-- -- Independent Constant 
 
17 Φc= cutting angle of cutter Degree -- Independent Constant 
a                 b 
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1.2. Brief description of application of theory of experimentation 
The approach adopted for formulating generalized experimental model suggested by Hilbert Schenck Jr [17] is 
indicated below stepwise 
1) Identification of independent, dependent and extraneous variables, 2) Reduction of independent variables adopting 
dimensional analysis, 3) Test planning comprising of determination of test envelope, test points, test sequence and 
experimentation plan, 4) Physical design of an experimental set up, 5) Execution of experimentation, 6) Purification 
of experimentation data, 7) Formulation of the model.8)Model optimization, 9)Reliability of the model, 10) ANN 
simulation of the experimental data. The first six steps mentioned above constitute design of experimentation. The 
seventh step constitutes of model formulation where as eighth and ninth steps are respectively optimization and 
reliability of model. The last step is ANN simulation of model. 
2. Experimental Procedures 
Bamboo processing machine shown in fig.1 is utilized for sliver cutting operation. The process of formulation of 
mathematical model for bamboo sliver Cutting operation and its analysis is mentioned this paper. For 
experimentation purpose split bamboo samples of different sizes and varieties were collected. In bamboo processing, 
the objective of the experiment is used to gather information through experimentation for formulation of 
mathematical model for sliver Cutting operation. During bamboo processing operations for the measurement 
resistance torque, torque without load (i.e., load torque) and torque with load (i.e., driving torque) is measured using 
specially designed electronic kit shown in fig. 3. The difference of driving and load torque is process resistance 
torque. Energy and time is measured using energy meter and stopwatch respectively. Pilot experiments were 
performed to select test envelope and test points of process parameters for experimental design. These process 
parameters were listed in Table 2 and used in experimental design for the investigation of process parameters like 
processing Energy, torque and time during sliver Cutting operation. The observed values of processing torque, 
energy and time are recorded for formulation of mathematical model. In sliver cutting operation observations were 
taken out at a speed of 288 r.p.m., 360 r.p.m. and 432 r.p.m. for 21 sets of split bamboo of varying sizes. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 3. (a) Experimental setup showing Slotted opto-coupler fitted below the cutter shaft and thin plate welded to shafts; (b)  Electronic circuit, 
Circuit fitted to machine and output (current drawn, torque, speed) of measurement given to personal computer c) Energy meter and Slotted opto-
coupler d) Stop watch. 
 
 
a             b 
 
c                  d 
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Table 2. Test envelope, test points for cross cutting operation 
 
 
3.  Design of Experiments: 
In this study, 270 experiments were designed on the basis of sequential classical experimental design technique that 
has been generally proposed for engineering applications, Hilbert Sc.(1961). The basic classical plan consists of 
holding all but one of the independent variables constant and changing this one variable over its range. The main 
objective of the experiments consists of studying the relationship between 13 independent process parameters with 
the E, Tp and tp dependent responses for Internal knot removal. Simultaneous changing of all 13 independent 
parameters was cumbersome and confusing. Hence all 13 independent process parameters were reduced by 
dimensional analysis. Buckingham’s π theorem was adapted to develop dimensionless π terms for reduction of 
process parameters This approach helps to better understand how the change in the levels of any one process 
parameter of a π terms affects E, Tp and tp response for sliver Cutting of bamboo split. A combination of the levels 
of parameters, which lead to maximum, minimum and optimum response, can also be located through this approach. 
Pi 
term 
Equation Test 
envelope 
Test Points Independent variables with its own range 
Π1 Volume of 
Bamboo: 
(߱6Vb/g3) 
 
Vb= Wb x tb  
x Lb 
 
(55.9573 to  
1754.044) 
 
 
40,41,52,55,57,
59,66,71,74,76,
79,80,84,95,111
,131,131,133,14
0,143,145,153,1
58,200,213,218,
228,255,272,28
4,291,304,306,3
21,363,425,457,
473,501,510,53
5,547,554,587,5
99,637,653,680,
762,814,849,87
1,907,915,1085,
1271,1498,1525
,1598,1634,165
6,1754 
Wb, 
mm 
tb, mm Lb, 
mm 
Vb=,mm3 Z (rpm) 
21 8 300 50400 288 
18 10 290 52200 360 
22 5 600 66000 432 
26 9 300 70200 g = 9810 
mm/sec2 
Constant 
 
30 8 300 72000 
25 10 300 75000 
21 8 500 84000 
23 13 300 89700 
26 9 400 93600 
30 8 400 96000 
25 10 400 100000 
24 14 300 100800 
32 11 300 105600 
23 13 400 119600 
28 10 500 140000 
30 10 550 165000 
24 14 500 168000 
32 11 500 176000 
25 16 450 180000 
38 12 400 182400 
27 13.5 530 193185 
Π2 Cutter 
Dimensions:  
(߱8L Lrc CH 
Cv/g4) 
(478.9253 
to  
12274.33) 
478.92, 
2854, 
12274.33 
L  Lrc CH Cv Z 
(rpm) 
g, 
mm/sec2 
20 40 90 80 288 9810 
360 
432 
Π3 Elasticity of  
materials:  
(Eb/Ec) 
9.71x10-02 
Constant 
 
9.71x10-02 
 
Eb =20000 N/mm2 
 
Ec=206000 N/mm2 
 
Π4 Ratio of No. 
of teeth on 
roller: (Ntt 
/Ntb) 
0.413 
Constant 
0.413 
 
Ntt:19 and Ntb :46  Ntt/Ntb=0.413 
Π5 Cutting 
angle: Φc 
0.261799 
Const. 
0.261799 
Const. 
Cutter cutting angle: Φc(deg.)Æ15 
Π6 Power:  
(߱5P/g EC) 
(0.000282 
to 
0.002143) 
0.000282, 
0.000861, 
0.002143 
Z (rpm) g, mm/sec2 P ,Kw 
432,360,288 9810 2.2  
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Regression equation models of Cross Cutting were optimized by mini-max principle, Modak et al (1994). 
3.1.  Formulation of Approximate Generalized Experimental Data Base Model By Dimensional Analysis: 
As per dimensional analysis [16], Processing Energy(E) 
was written in the function form as :- 
Tp =f f(ω, Vb,Lrc, L, CH, CV, g, Eb, Ec, Ntt,Ntb, Φc, P)                                                                                      (1) 
By selecting Mass (M), Length(L), and Time (T) as the basic dimensions, the basic dimensions of the forgoing 
quantities were mentioned in table 1: 
According to the Buckingham’s - theorem, (n- m) number of dimensionless groups are forms. In this case n is 13 
and m=3, so π1 to π9 dimensionless groups were formed. By choosing ‘ω’, ‘g’ and ‘Ec’ as a repeating variable, 
eleven π terms were developed as follows: 
ቀఠలǤ ೛்௚యǤா಴ቁ ൌ ݂ ቄቀ
ఠలǤ௏್
௚య ቁ ቀ
ఠమǤ௅
௚ ቁ ቀ
ఠమǤ௅ೝ೎
௚ ቁ ቀ
ఠమǤ஼ಹ
௚ ቁ ቀ
ఠమǤ஼ೇ
௚ ቁ ቀ
ா௕
ா௖ቁ ቀ
ே೟೟
ே೟್ቁ ሺ߮ܿሻ ቀ
ఠఱǤ௉
௚Ǥா௖ቁቅ                                  (2) 
 
3.2. Reduction of independent variables/dimensional analysis: 
When n (no. of variables) is large, even by applying Buckingham’s π theorem number of π terms will not be reduced 
significantly than number of all independent variables. Thus, much reduction in number of variables is not achieved. 
It is evident that, if we take the product of the π terms it will also be dimensionless number and hence a π term. This 
property is used to achieve further reduction of the number of variables. Thus few π terms are formed by logically 
taking the product of few other π terms and final mathematical equations are given below:  
௣ܶሺߨ଴ଵሻ ൌ ܭǤ ቀ௚
యǤா೎
ఠల ቁ ቄቀ
ఠలǤ௏್
௚య ቁ ቀ
ఠఴǤ௅Ǥ௅ೝ೎Ǥ஼ಹǤ஼ೇ
௚ర ቁ ቀ
ா௕
ா௖ቁ ቀ
ே೟೟
ே೟್ቁ ሺ߮ܿሻ ቀ
ఠఱǤ௉
௚Ǥா௖ቁቅ                                                       (3) 
ܧሺߨ଴ଵሻ ൌ ܭǤ ቀ௚
యǤா೎
ఠల ቁ ቄቀ
ఠలǤ௏್
௚య ቁ ቀ
ఠఴǤ௅Ǥ௅ೝ೎Ǥ஼ಹǤ஼ೇ
௚ర ቁ ቀ
ா௕
ா௖ቁ ቀ
ே೟೟
ே೟್ቁ ሺ߮ܿሻ ቀ
ఠఱǤ௉
௚Ǥா௖ቁቅ                                                        (4) 
ݐ௣ሺߨ଴ଵሻ ൌ ܭǤ ቀଵఠቁ ቄቀ
ఠలǤ௏್
௚య ቁ ቀ
ఠఴǤ௅Ǥ௅ೝ೎Ǥ஼ಹǤ஼ೇ
௚ర ቁ ቀ
ா௕
ா௖ቁ ቀ
ே೟೟
ே೟್ቁ ሺ߮ܿሻ ቀ
ఠఱǤ௉
௚Ǥா௖ቁቅ                                                            (5) 
The relationship between various parameters was unknown. The dependent parameter Π01, Π02 and Π03  i.e. relating 
to Tp E, and tp were bear an intricate relationship with remaining terms (ie. π1 to π7)  evaluated on the basis of 
experimentation. The true relationship is difficult to obtain. The possible relation may be linear, log linear, 
polynomial with n degrees, linear with products of independent πi terms. In this manner any complicated 
relationship can be evaluated and further investigated for error. Hence the relationship for Tp was formulated as: 
S01 = k1 x (S1)a1 x (S2)b1 x (S3)c1 x (S4)d1 x (S5)e1 x (S6)f1                                                                                                                                               (6) 
Equation is modified as: 
Obtaining log on both sides we get, 
Log S01 = log k1+ a1log S1+ b1log S2+ c1log S3 + d1log S4 + e1log S5 + f1log S6                                                                                 (7)                 
This linear relationship now can be viewed as the hyper plane in seven dimensional spaces. To simplify further let 
us replace log terms by capital alphabet terms implies, 
Let,  Z1= log S31,    K1 =  log k1,        A = log S1,          B = log S2 
        C = log S3,     D =  log S4,             E = log S5,           F = log S6     
Putting the values in equations 7, the same can be written as   
Z1 = K1+ a1 A + b1 B + c1 C + d1 D + e1 E + f1 F  
This is true linear relationship between A to F to reveal S01 , S02 and S03  i. e. log E,  log Tp and Log tp. Applying the 
theories of regression analysis, the aim is to minimize the error (E) = Ye – Yc. Yc is the computed value of S01 using 
regression equation and Ye is the value of the same term obtained from experimental data with exactly the same 
values of S1  ---- S7. Correlation and reliability were computed for model accuracy. 
3.3. Model Formulation 
 It is necessary to correlate quantitatively various independent and dependent terms involved in this very complex 
phenomenon. This correlation is nothing but a mathematical model as a design tool for such situation. The 
mathematical model for Sliver Cutting operation is shown below: 
Π01= Mathematical Equation for Processing torque (Tp):  
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௣ܶሺߨ଴ଵሻ ൌ ʹǤͻʹͶͺ͵ͳͲିଵଷ ቀ௚
యǤா೎
ఠల ቁ൞
ቀఠలǤ௏್௚య ቁ
଴Ǥହହ଺଼
ቀఠఴǤ௅Ǥ௅ೝ೎Ǥ஼ಹǤ஼ೇ௚ర ቁ
଴Ǥ଼ଶ଻଼ 
ቀா௕ா௖ቁ
ସǤ଺଻
ቀே೟೟ே೟್ቁ
ିଵଵǤଽ଼ଵସ ሺ߮ܿሻିଵǤ଼଴ଽସ ቀఠఱǤ௉௚Ǥா௖ቁ
ି଴Ǥ଻଻ଶ଺ ൢ                (8) 
 
Π02= Mathematical Equation for Energy (E): 
ܧሺߨ଴ଶሻ ൌ ͳǤ͹ͻ͵ͲͺͳͲିଵହ ቀ௚
యǤா೎
ఠల ቁ ൞
ቀఠలǤ௏್௚య ቁ
ଵǤସହ଻
ቀఠఴǤ௅Ǥ௅ೝ೎Ǥ஼ಹǤ஼ೇ௚ర ቁ
ି଴Ǥଷଷଶସ 
ቀா௕ா௖ቁ
ିଷǤ଼଻ଶ଼
ቀே೟೟ே೟್ቁ
ି଺Ǥ଼ହ଼ହ ሺ߮ܿሻିଽǤ଺ସଶଶ ቀఠఱǤ௉௚Ǥா௖ቁ
ି଴Ǥ଴ଵ଺ହ ൢ                 (9) 
 
Π03= Mathematical Equation for Processing time (tp):  
ݐ௣ሺߨ଴ଷሻ ൌ ͹ǤͲ͹ͻͶͷ͹ͺͶͶ ቀଵఠቁ൞
ቀఠలǤ௏್௚య ቁ
଴Ǥଶଵ଻ଽ
ቀఠఴǤ௅Ǥ௅ೝ೎Ǥ஼ಹǤ஼ೇ௚ర ቁ
ି଴Ǥଵ଼଻ 
ቀா௕ா௖ቁ
଴Ǥହ଺ସଶ
ቀே೟೟ே೟್ቁ
ିଵǤ଻ଶ଺ ሺ߮ܿሻି଴Ǥ଺ଽ଺଻ ቀఠఱǤ௉௚Ǥா௖ቁ
ି଴Ǥ଴଴଺଻ ൢ                           (10) 
4. Reliability of Model 
Reliability of model is established using relation Reliability =100-% mean error and  Mean error =(σݔ݅ ݂݅Ȁ σ ݔ݅) 
where, xi is % error and fi is frequency of occurrence. System Reliability (Rp) is given by relation = ͳ െ
ς ሺͳ െ ܴ݅ሻ௡௜ୀଵ =1-[(1-RiE)*(1-RiTp)*(1-Ritp)], , where Ri is the reliability of individual model ie., energy, torque 
and time. Therefore total reliability of Sliver cutting equal to 1-[(1- 0.825238)(1- 0.604603)(1- 0.662381)= 
0.97667= 97.66704% 
5. Process Parameters Selection by Mini-Max Principle (Estimation Of Limiting Values Of Response 
Variables) 
From above mathematical models the obvious aim was to minimize the values of Tp E, and tp. The ultimate objective 
of this work is not merely developing the models but to find out best set of variables, which will result in 
maximization/minimization of the response variables [18]. In this section attempt is made to find out the limiting 
values of three response variables viz. processing torque, energy and time. To achieve this, limiting values of 
independent π term viz. π1, π2, π3, π4, π5, π6 are put in the respective models. In the process of minimization, 
minimum value of independent π term is put in the model if the index of the term was positive and maximum value 
is put if the index of the term was negative. The limiting values of these response variables are computed in table 3 
for Cross Cutting operation. 
Table 3: Limiting Values of Response Variables (Torque: N-mm, Energy: KW-hr, Time: Seconds) 
Max and Min. of Response π 
terms 
 Sliver Cutting Operation 
 Torque (Π01) Energy (Π02) Time( Π03) 
Maximum  25938.79 0.66 1.02 
Minimum  44.48 0.00089 0.24 
6.  Sensitivity Analysis  
          The average values of the change in the dependent π term due to the introduced change of ± 10 % in each 
independent π term. This is defined as sensitivity. The total % change in output for ±10% change in input is shown 
in table 3. Nature of variation in response variables due to increase in the values of independent pi terms is given in 
table 4.  
Table 4: Sensitivity Analysis for Sliver Cutting Operation 
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Pi term Energy Torque Time 
Pi 1-% Change 29.12 11.14 4.36 
Pi 2-% Change 6.68 16.56 3.75 
Pi 3-% Change 81.25 94.92 11.29 
Pi 4-% Change 153.96 321.45 35.11 
Pi 5-% Change 236.29 36.84 14.04 
Pi 6-% Change 0.33 15.72 0.134 
6.1 Sensitivity of dimensional analysis model 
Sensitivity of the model can be tested, if there is unit change in any of the input variable.  
Π01 = a0 * π1a1 * π2a2 * π3a3 *π4a4 * π5a5 * π6a6 
Differentiating the above equation with respect to one of the input variable (Say π4) we get the equation as  
Dπ01 / d π4 = a0 * a 4 * π1a1 * π2a2 * π3a3 *π4a4 – 1 * π5a5 * π6a6       (11) 
dπ01 / d π4 = a 4 * π01 / π4  
Thus the sensitivity of input π4 for the output π01 is  
Sensitivity 01 , i = a i * π01 / πi  
Thus the sensitivity of input πi for the output π02 is  
Sensitivity 02 , i = a i * π02 / πi   
Similar approach is adapted for all outputs. Hence for knowing influence of input variable on output , 
information of torque, energy and time of corresponding input and output and the index of input variable in 
dimensional analysis. 
7.  Model Optimization: 
 The ultimate objective of this work is not merely developing the models but to find out best set of 
independent variables, which will result in maximization/minimization of the objective functions Singiresu (2002) 
and Rao (1984). In this case there are three different models corresponding to the Processing torque (Tp), Energy 
required (E), Processing time (tp) for processing operations. There are thus three objective functions corresponding 
to these models. The objective functions for Processing torque, Energy and time required for processing of bamboo 
need to be minimized. The models have non linear form; hence it is to be converted into a linear form for 
optimization purpose. This can be achieved by taking the log of both the sides of the model. The linear 
programming technique is applied which is detailed as below for Sliver Cutting Operation. 
Taking log of both the sides of the Equation 1, we get 
Log(Π01)=log(K)+log ¸¸¹
·
¨¨©
§ u
6
3
Z
Ecg +0.5568.log ¸¸¹
·
¨¨©
§ u bVg 3
6Z +0.8278.log ¸¸¹
·
¨¨©
§ uuuu VHrc CCLLg 4
8Z +4.67.log
¹¸
·
©¨
§
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-11.9814. log ¹¸
·
©¨
§
Ntb
Ntt
-1.8094. log (Φc) -0.7724.log ¸¸¹
·
¨¨©
§
u
u
Ecg
P5Z
     
(12) 
Z = K+ K1+ a x X1+ b x X2+ c x X3+d x X4 + e x X5 +f x X6 and  
Z = log(2.92483 x 10 -13)+log(116289197) + 0.5568 log  1S +0.8278log  2S +4.67 log  3S -11.9814log  4S -
1.8094log ( 5S )-0.7724 log ( 6S ) 
Z (Torque: Π01 min) = -12.5339 + 8.065539+ 0.5568 x X1+ 0.8278 x X2+4.67  x X3 -11.9814 x X4 -1.8094  x X5 -
0.7726x X6            (13) 
Similarly, Z (Energy: Π02 min) = 14.7465 + 8.065539
 +1.457 x X1-0.3324 x X2-3.8728 x X3 -6.8585 x X4 -9.6422 x 
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X5 -0.0165 x X6                               (14) and 
Z (Time: Π03 min) = 0.85 -1.56443+ 0.2179 x X1-0.187 x X2 +0.5642 x X3-1.726 x X4 -0.6967 x X5 -0.0067 x X6  
                            (15) 
Subject to the following constraints 
1 x X1+ 0 x X2 + 0 x X3 + 0 x X4 + 0 x X5 +0 xX6 ≤ 3.244041 
1 x X1+ 0 x X2 + 0 x X3 + 0 x X4 + 0 x X5 +0 xX6 ≥ 1.60395 
0 x X1+ 1 x X2 + 0 x X3 + 0 x X4 + 0 x X5 +0 xX6 ≤ 4.088998 
0 x X1+ 1 x X2 + 0 x X3 + 0 x X4 + 0 x X5+0 xX6 ≥ 2.680268 
0 x X1+ 0 x X2 + 1 x X3 + 0 x X4 + 0 x X5 +0 xX6 ≤ -1.01284 
0 x X1+ 0 x X2 + 1 x X3 + 0 x X4 + 0 x X5 +0 xX6 ≥ -1.01284 
0 x X1+ 0 x X2 + 0 x X3 + 1 x X4 + 0 x X5 +0 xX6 ≤ -0.384 
0 x X1+ 0 x X2 + 0 x X3 + 1 x X4 + 0 x X5 +0 xX6 ≥ -0.384 
0 x X1+ 0 x X2 + 0 x X3 + 0 x X4 + 1 x X5 +0 xX6 ≤ -0.58203 
0 x X1+ 0 x X2 + 0 x X3 + 0 x X4 + 1 x X5 +0 xX6 ≥ -0.58203 
0 x X1+ 0 x X2 + 0 x X3 + 0 x X4 + 0 x X5 +1 xX6 ≤ -2.66889 
0 x X1+ 0 x X2 + 0 x X3 + 0 x X4 + 0 x X5 +1 xX6 ≥ -3.54935                          (16) 
On solving the above problem by using MS solver we get values of X1,X2,X3,X4,X5,X6 and Z.  Thus Π01 min = 
Antilog of Z and corresponding to this value of the Π01min the values of the independent pi terms are obtained by taking the antilog of X1,X2,X3,X4,X5,X6 and Z.   Similar procedure is adopted to optimize the models for Π42min and 
Π43min and the optimized values of Π01 min, Π02 min and Π03 min are tabulated in the following table 5.  
Table 5 : Optimize values of response variables for Sliver cutting operation 
 Torque: Π01 min
 
Energy: Π02 min
 
Time: Π03 min
 
Log values of S
terms 
Antilog of S terms Log values of Sterms Antilog of S terms Log values of Sterms Antilog of S terms 
Z 1.629514745 42.61032 N-
mm 
6.509220445 323013= 
0.00089 
Kw-hr 
-0.614842405 0.242749 
Seconds 
X1 1.603950149 40.17447 1.603950149 40.17447 1.603950149 40.17447 
X2 2.680267823 478.9253 4.088997895 12274.33 4.088997895 12274.33 
X3 -1.012837225 0.097087 -1.012837225 0.097087 -1.012837225 0.097087 
X4 -0.384004231 0.413043 -0.384004231 0.413043 -0.384004231 0.413043 
X5 -0.582031373 0.261799 -0.582031373 0.261799 -0.582031373 0.261799 
X6 -2.668889737 0.002143 -2.668889737 0.002143 -2.668889737 0.002143 
8. Computation  of  The  Predicted  Values  By  ‘ ANN ’ 
           In this research the main issue is to predict the future result . In such complex phenomenon involving non-
linear system it is also planned to develop Artificial Neural Network (ANN). The output of this network can be 
evaluated by comparing it with observed data and the data calculated from the mathematical models. For 
development of ANN the designer has to recognize the inherent patterns. Once this is accomplished training the 
network is mostly a fine-tuning process. 
An ANN consists of three layers (representing the synapses) and the output layer .It uses nodes to represent the 
brains neurons and these layers are connected to each other in layers of processing. The specific mapping performed 
by ANN depends on its architecture and values of synaptic weights between the neurons .ANN as such is highly 
distributed representation and transformation that operate in parallel and has distributed control through many highly 
interconnected nodes. ANN were developed utilizing this black box concepts. Just as human brain learns with 
repetition of similar stimuli, an ANN trains itself within historical pair of input and output data usually operating 
without a priory theory that guides or restricts a relationship between the inputs and outputs. the ultimate accuracy 
of the predicted output, rather than the description of the specific path(s) or relationship(s) between the input and 
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output , is the goal of the model .The input data is passed through the nodes of the hidden layer(s) to the output layer 
, a non linear transfer function assigns weights to the information as it passes through the brains synapses . The role 
of ANN model is to develop a response by assigning the weights in such a way that it represents the true relationship 
that really exists between the input and output. During training, the ANN effectively interpolates as function 
between the input and output neurons. ANN does not an explicit description of this function. The prototypical use of 
ANN is in structural pattern recognition. In such a task, a collection of features is presented to the ANN; it must be 
able to categories the input feature pattern as belonging to one or more classes. In such cases the network is 
presented with all relevant information simultaneously. The results of ANN are shown in fig. 4, 5, and 6.  
 a                                                                                                                    b                                                          c 
  
Fig. 4. (a) Comparison of results of Experimental, Model and ANN; (b) Best fit curve; (c) Training and validation of 
ANN for Processing Torque  required in  sliver cutting operation (for Π01) 
    a                                                                                         b                                              c 
  
Fig. 5. (a) Comparison of results of Experimental, Model and ANN; (b) Best fit curve; (c) Training and validation of 
ANN for Processing Torque  required in  sliver cutting operation (for Π02) 
 
 
Fig. 6. (a) Comparison of results of Experimental, Model and ANN; (b) Best fit curve; (c) Training and validation of 
ANN for Processing Torque  required in  sliver cutting operation (for Π02) 
9. Response Surface Methodology for the Sliver cutting operation 
This section  describes the use of response surface methodology in the cross cutting operation.  
9.1 :“Response Surface Methodology approach”  
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This section describes the basic of response surface methodology.  
 Surface Response Method :The response surface methodology, or RSM, is a collection of mathematical and 
statistical techniques that are useful for the modeling and analysis of problems in which a response of interest is 
influence by several variables and the objectives is to optimize this response  
The equation for the RSM is  
y = f ( x1 , x2 ) + Ɛ          (17) 
where, x1 , x2 are process parameters and Ɛ represents error observed in the response y.  
if we denote the expected responses by  
E(y) = f ( x1 , x2 ) = η           (18) 
Then the surface represented by  
η = f ( x1 , x2 ) is called a response surface. 
In most RSM applications, the form of relationship between the response and the independent variables is unknown. 
Thus the first step in RSM is to find a suitable approximation for the true functional relationship between y and the 
set of independent variables. Usually a low order polynomial in some region of independent variables is employed. 
If the response is well modeled by a linear function of independent variables, then the approximating function is the 
first order model.  
y = β0 + β1x1 + β2x2 + ---------------- + βk xk + Ɛ        (19) 
If there is a curvature in the system, then the polynomial of higher degree must be used such as the second order 
model. 
   (20) 
The response surface analysis is then performed using the fitted surface. If the fitted surface is an adequate 
approximation of the true response function then the analysis of the fitted surface will be approximately equivalent 
to the analysis of the actual data. 
 
9.2 Response Surface Design  
As per the dimensional analysis , seven π terms are developed. These π terms are dimensionless hence it 
is very easily possible to convert into three groups. These three groups are converted into 3 dimensions in 
space to develop response surface. Hence 
033022011654321 ,,,, SSSSSSSSS    uuu u ZZZYX    (21) 
The ranges of input X , Y and output Z are more variant . Hence by using scaling principle, the above 
X , Y and Z values are scaled as follows :  
x = X / max ( X) , y = Y / max ( Y), and z = Z / max ( Z)      (22) 
 
9.3 RSM Model Development 
The 63 experiments were conducted, with the process parameter levels set as given in experimental table 
to study the effect of process parameters over the output parameters. 
The experiments were designed and conducted by employing response surface methodology (RSM). The 
selection of appropriate model and the development of response surface models have been carried out by 
using statistical software, “MATLAB R2009a”. The best fit regression equations for the selected model 
were obtained for the response characteristics, viz., Processing Energy, Processing Torque and Processing 
time. The response surface equations were developed using the experimental data and were plotted (Fig.7, 
Fig. 9 and Fig.11) to investigate the effect of process variables on various response characteristics (Fig.8, 
Fig. 10 and Fig.12). 
For Response variable Energy, response surface equation is 
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¸¸¹
·
¨¨©
§
u
u
Ecg
E
3
6Z =  -0.06868  + 0.4022 *x + 1.054 *y -1.97 *x2 -1.122*x*y + 0.06694*y2 + 2.983*x3 -2.369*x2*y + 
1.165*x*y2            (23) 
Goodness of fit: 
  SSE: 0.02774,  R-square: 0.9941,  Adjusted R-square: 0.9932,  RMSE: 0.02267 
 
Fig.7: Actual x Computed values using response surface methodology for Energy 
a              b 
 
Fig. 8 : a) RSM model b) Contour plot for Energy 
For Response variable torque, response surface equation is 
¸¸¹
·
¨¨©
§
u
u
Ecg
Tp
3
6Z = -0.05699 + 0.7505*x + 0.3296*y -3.528*x2 +1.841*x*y -0.7645*y2 + 5.526x3 -7.499*x2*y + 
3.7*x*y2            (24)  
Goodness of fit: 
SSE: 0.8702,  R-square: 0.7629,  Adjusted R-square: 0.7277,  RMSE: 0.1269 
  
Fig. 9: Actual x Computed values using response surface methodology for Torque 
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Fig. 10.  a) RSM model ;b) Contour plot for Torque 
For Response variable time response surface equation is 
 tpuZ = 0.6921 -3.244*x + 1.088*y + 8.935*x2 -6.139*x*y -0.2608*y2 -4.48*x3 + 0.465 *x^2*y  + 3.333*x*y2 
(25) 
Goodness of fit:  SSE: 1.059,  R-square: 0.3007,  Adjusted R-square: 0.1971,  RMSE: 0.14 
 
Fig.11: Actual x Computed values using response surface methodology for Time 
 
  a                                                                             b 
 
Fig. 12. a) RSM model; b) Contour plot for Time 
9.4 Optimization of RSM Models 
Optimized values of RSM models are found form RSM graph as per the objective function of the response 
parameter. If the objective function is maximization then select the highest part of the graph and choose the values 
for optimization. . If the objective function is minimization then select the lowest part of the graph and choose the 
values for optimization. Fig. 8, 10, and 12 shows scaled minimum values for energy, torque and time. Fig. 8, 10, and 
12 , it is found that the minimum energy required  is 0.005KW-hr, minimum torque is required 1330 N-mm and 
minimum time required is 0.26 Seconds for single sliver cutting operation. 
10. Analysis of Sliver Cutting Operation Models for Dependent Term Π01, Π02, Π03 (Eqn. 8, 9 and 10) 
The following primary conclusions appear to be justified from the above model. 
1] The absolute index of π3, π1 and π3 is highest index of Π01, Π02 and Π03 respectively viz. 4.67, 1.457, 0.5642. The 
factor ‘π3, and π1’ is related to ratio of elasticity of material and volume of bamboo material is the most influencing 
term in this model. The value of this index is positive indicating involvement of ratio of elasticity of material and 
volume of bamboo material has strong impact on Π01, Π02, and Π03 respectively. 
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2] The absolute index of π1is lowest index of Π01, and Π03 respectively viz. 0.5568, 0.2179.The Π01 has no lowest 
positive index. The factor ‘π1’ is related to Volume of bamboo (Split) material is the least influencing term in this 
model. Low value of absolute index indicates the factor Volume of bamboo (Split) material needs improvement. 
3] The indices of dependent terms are shown in table 6. The negative indices are indicating need for improvement. 
The negative indices of Π01, Π02 and Π03 are inversely varying with respect to π3, π1 and π3 respectively. 
 Table 6. Constant and Indices of Response variable 
Pi terms Cross cutting operation 
Energy Torque Time 
K -14.7464 -12.5339 0.85 
Π1 1.457 0.5568 0.2179 
Π2 -0.3324 0.8278 -0.187 
Π3 -3.8728 4.67 0.5642 
Π4 -6.8585 -11.9814 -1.726 
Π5 -9.6422 -1.8094 -0.6967 
Π6 -0.0165 -0.7726 -0.0067 
 
4] From above it is cleared that value of constant is more than 1 for model Π03, hence it has magnification effect in 
the value computed from the product of the various terms of the model .Value of constant is less than 1 for Π01 and 
Π02, hence it has least magnification effect in the value computed from the product of the various terms of the 
model. 
5] Sensitivity analysis of Sliver cutting operation indicates volume of bamboo material, is most sensitive and 
number of teeth’s on roller is least sensitive for model Π01and hence needs strong improvement. Similarly power 
and cutting angle for model Π02 and power and number of teeth’s on roller for model Π03, are most sensitive and 
least sensitive respectively. 
The comparison of experimental, mathematical model and ANN models Sliver Cutting operations are shown in 
the table 7. 
Table 7. Error Estimation for Sliver Cutting Operation 
Mean /Error Energy Time Processing Torque 
meanexp 0.0206 0.5571 0.7925 
meanann 0.0204 0.5571 0.7927 
meanmath 0.0208 0.5103 0.7127 
mean_absolute_error 
_performance_function 
0.0012 0.0426 0.0424 
mean_squared_error 
_performance_function 
2.8630e-006 0.0065 0.0131 
 
11. Conclusions: 
1. The dimensionless π terms have provided the idea about combined effect of process parameters in that π terms. A 
simple change in one process parameter in the group helps the manufacturer to maintain the required E, Tp and tp 
values so that the productivity is increased. 
2. The mathematical models developed with dimensional analysis for different sizes of split bamboo can be 
effectively utilized for bamboo processing operations. 
3. The computed selection of sliver Cutting process parameters by dimensional analysis provides effective 
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guidelines to the manufacturing engineers so that they can minimize E, Tp and tp   for higher performances.  
4. The models have been formulated mathematically for the Indian conditions and bamboo species. The comparison 
of values of dependent term obtained from experimental data, mathematical model and ANN is shown in Table 6. 
From the values of % errors, it seems that the mathematical models can be successfully used for the computation of 
dependent terms for a given set of independent terms. Indian industries can use the data for calculation cutting 
forces and power estimation for bamboo processing machines.  
5. RSM model can be also utilized for estimation of maximum and minimum values of response variables E, Tp and 
tp .   
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